
Men's $4.00 Suspenders $2.00
A surprising bargain on high-grad- e Silk or Setin Suspenders. These ;come

in the plain satin or a fancy silk web, and are fitted with sterling
silver or .gold-mounte- d buckles. There is a wide range of choice in de
sign and color, and they sell regularly at $4.00 each;
special. .;..,

Men's Pajamas, of genuine soisette,
in pink, blue, cream or tan; trim-
med in neatly embroidered design
and pearl buttons; regularly $7.50
the suit, . te nn
special pJ,JJ

Just
For the

$5.00 values, tfJO QC
special at..: pO.Ocl

$5.50 values, QiA C.
special at p.0

$6.00 values, d T
special at... P"

$6.50 values, JC (fspecial at. ..ipO.Uli
$7.00 values, JC Cfk
special at... PJ.OU

$7.50 values, C QC
. special at VJ.OO
The $8.00 OC
grades.. VpU.iJ

;....$6.90
The $10.00 07 7CI
grades P

The $11.00 . dQ Cfgrades...' ipO.DU

a

a
a

a

and'

The

The Bear, a very fine that
a endless

who lively real
value, QC

". J A O O

Chinese Boy, price

Bags ,

Balky Mule, the best
runs and

while urge him m

on. Price.
Spiral a toy at a small

price. Ball ap--
of its own accord. Price.

life 45
Beds, of brass,

canopy, pillow
shams. 75s

BOTH ARE WRECKS

5

of
Sights.

THE PUBLIC

Harden's on Ac-wn- nt

of Ills Illness, but Von
and Zu Ap-

pear Ready to Testify.

BERLIN. Pec. It. The of
Maximilian Harden, editor of Die Ku-kun- ft.

by Kuno von who
Is attempting to vindicate himself in
the brought out at the pre-
vious hearing , of the Harden-Vo- n

case, lias been postponed until
Thursday, because Herr Harden

is too 111 to In court.
von and many other titled wit-
nesses were in court

Philip zu Bulenburg. who at
fine time most brilliant and
the most powerful personality at the
Imperial is In a pitiable condi-
tion, bent and tottering, his features
set and mask-lik- e. In the

he sat with his elbows on a
table and his head resting on his

.
Count von Moltke also was

changed. Instead of bis previous
severe military erectness, his shoulders
today forward and his head pro
truded. giving an appearance of ex-

treme his cheek-bone- s were
and his eyes sunken. In

court he sat forward in his
arm-chai- r, staring at the as If
unwilling: to meet the curious glances
of th crowd.

ItlOT IJf

Parties to and Several
Are Injured In Affray.

VIENNA. Dec. 16. Members of the
Buthsnlan the

of the Chamber of Deputies this aX--

$2.00
Men's Underwear, silk shirts

and in . three - thread
weight; gar
ments, in only J all sizes.
A regular $7.50 qual-
ity, for $5.00

even
Homefitters

is news of special on
Portieres. A Christmas sugges-

tion worthy of careful by
those who would make presents of

sort. We offer lot of
over 200 pairs in of pat-

terns and colorings at prices that av-

erage about less than reg-

ular. Savings quite out of the or-

dinary, the' concerned
are much above the average in

one mechanical
ever

up

pillow

Chiefs

next

drawers,

draperies

The dQ O C
, . ,',yiiMU

The $12.50 jq r--
grades. '. pJ& "

The - ffgrades . . .V X 1 tUU

The Clgrades O
The $18.00
quality. . .

The $20.00
quality. . .

The $22.00
quality. . .

The $25.00
quality. . .

$35.00
quality. . .

Dancing toy performs many
amusing tricks ; source of interest to boys
or girls want toys. Covered with
bearskin. A regular $3.00 t1
special ........... .

Automatic Doll . .

Striking
of toys

invented ; mule backward for-

ward clown tries to
4DC

Climber, wonderful
rolls spiral path, CEI,

parently . ,"C
Seal like

Doll made with, mat-
tress, spread, and

$1.00, j2 yej

Round Table Are

SHUN GAZE OF

Trial Postponed

Moltke Eulenberg

prosecution.

Count Moltke.

accusations

Moltke

appear Count
Moltke

today.
Prince

was the

court,

retiring-roo- m

hands.
shocking-

ly

curved

weariness;
prominent

heavily
floor,

AUSTRIAN CHAMBER

Come Blows

party Interrupted proceed-
ings

pure

genuine imported
flesh color

Here Tapes-

try
thought

practical
variety

one-four- th

$2.25

Crawling
complete

$1.50

Pit-

iful

$12.00
grades. .

$15.00

...$11.50
$17.00 7C,..pl.

$13.25
. ..$15.00
.....$16.50

$18.00
. . $22.00

Here's the Best Toy Store

.50

Art
Linens

6x9x18 inches,
taining about different

$1.35,
String-Windin- g

value at, each.

Baseball Game; one that has all the
scientific features the games are

field; constructed metal;
size 19x23 inches;
special

Boxing Gloves,

$1.75 to....;.

ternoon and a RutKenlan Deputy threw
a piece of wood at the President of the

The .Christian' Socialists retal-
iated by attacking the Ruthenians with
chairs. Several Ieputles sustained serious

Fr.ench Repulse Tribesmen.
LA MAGNIA. Algeria, Dec. 16. The

Benis Magouch tribesmen and a body of
French troops under the command of
Lieutenant-Colon- el Felineau, had
an encounter in vicinity of Aln Sfa.
The tribesmen were finally repulsed. The
French, who had 12 men wounded, in-

cluding a Lieutenant, are now bivouaced
In field.

Earthquake Is Registered.
BRKSLATJ, Dec. 16. The selsmologl-ca- l

station here registered a violent
earthquake at 6:54 P. M. Sunday. It is
estimated disturbance
about 6500 miles distant from re-
cording Instruments.

Japanese Not After Foreign Loan.
PARIS, Dec. 16. Baron Kurino, the Jap-

anese Ambassador to has author-
ized the Associated Press to deny the
rumors that a new Japanese loan is about
to be floated here and in London.

Storm Damages Zeppelin Airship.
FRIDRICKSHAVEN, Dec. 16. The

Zeppelin airship and hall In which It
was kept seriously damaged
by a hurricane. Damage estimated at
J12.000.

HUMMEL HALF CONSCIOUS

Condition Critical, According to the
Hoase Physician. ;

NEW YORK, 16. Dr. Matz.
house of the hospital at
Blackwell's Island, tonight said that
Abraham Hummel, the disbarred New
Tork who Is serving a sen-
tence of one for conspiracy in
connection with Dodge-Mors- e

case, would probably live through
the night.

Ever since early this morning Hum-
mel has been in a semi-conscio-

few York Considering Hughes.
NEW YORK. Dec. 16. The Republi-

can Club, at a meeting tonight, votedto call a special meeting next Monday
night to consider a resolution advocat-
ing the nomination of Governor
Charles E. Hughes as a candidate for
Presides.
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Gift
Certificates
Let Your

Friends Do

Their Own

Choosing

Dollies, centerpieces, scarfs,
bedroom baby pillows
and cushions. Hand - em-

broidered In floral, conven-
tional, English eyelet, Wal-lachla- n,

shadow, Slovak and
Berlin cross-stitc- h. They
are mostly samples, and
only one or two of a kind,
but were they regular
lines and bought at. regu-
lar prices, we would liave
to charge you more
double what we now offer

for. For rapid selling
we list them as follows:
Regular 40c to 0c val-
ues 25d
Regular J1.25 to- - $1.75 val-
ues 694
Regular t2 to $2.25 val-
ues 994
Regular (2.50 to $3.60 val-
ues 81.19
Regular $4 to $4.75 val-
ues 82.17
Regular $5.00 to $8.00 val-
ues - 82.36
Regular $6.50 to $7.50 val-
ues 83.19
Regular $8.60 to $10 val-
ues 83.97
Regular $10.60 to $12.50
values 84.8 34

Regular, $13.50- - to $16.53
values 85.88
Regular $17.5J to $25.00

88.97

Boys' Tool Chest, size con
20 tools;

value special..

Auto, very special

95c
20c

the only
of that

played in the of'

House.

Injuries.

LA

have
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the
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the
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have been
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Dec.
physician

lawyer,
year

the di-
vorce

:

sets,

than

them

.

values

!?:.!!:.:..$2.25

$3.00

AGENTS LADIES' HOME

to

go

their lives,

of than

their have

'1, pr
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spc '1 at

$6

$7.00
'1 at.

$8

at

Directors of California
Deposit Resign.

DEPOSITORS GO TO COURT

Oppose Appointment of and
Incorporate to Keep Bank

Alive Were
Burned In the Great. Fire.

SAN Dec. 16. James
Treadwell, until Friday a director In the

Deposit & and R.
B. Fry, another were in court
this as when J.
Dalzell Brown and.W. J. came
up for preliminary Mr.
Treadwell denied that he the
bulk of the stock of the He
refused to which were
made to him or to in which he
was interested, but that he was
no longer a member of board of
directors. William C. Peyton has

resigned and that he
stands ready to take the same action
whenever his Is desired.

A in filed
this morning In the suit of Attorney-Gener- al

Webb and the
against Safe Deposit &
Trust and its board of

The representatives of the state
had brought suit for the of
a but the Frank W.
Warren, who had J4000 on In
bank at time it prays that
the petition be denied.

Mr. Warren contends that the bank
is not insolvent, but Is able to pay all
its creditors and the whole
amount of money due them. He alleges
that appointment of a receiver at
this time would be useless and would re-
sult in a waste of money.

After the filing of the suit In
Charles F. O'Callaghan and Milton

T. U'Ren, for Mr. Warren
stated that the suit was on be-
half of all the who desire to
protect their in this manner.

Tha depositors will in order

'Kerchiefs
Women's Linen Handkerchiefs, Rich-
ardson made with Vi-i- n. hem-
stitched hem ; come tied 6 in a bunch,
and we prefer to sell them that way,
but, if you like, we will break the
bunch and sell you one. They are
regular 15c values, very special at,
each 9

Women's Embroidered 'Kerchiefs, of
fine Swiss; two styles, one embroid-
ered and finished with plain hem-
stitched border, one with scalloped
edge and embroidered design; either
one a very style. The regu-
lar values are 40c, 45c and 50c each.
The sale price is only 25

Women's Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Unlaundered, very handsomely

embroidered and exceedingly fine
material. If these 'kerchiefs were

the and original
cost would make us sell them for
$1.25 each, but now they cost you
only 50

Cross-Ba- r Handkerchiefs-F- ine
shamrock linen, finished with

4-i- n- each, according qual-
ity 25, 3o up to $5.00

Women's Shirtwaist Handkerchiefs
Embroidered in corner, with Vg-in-

, and hemstitched hem,
assorted, Special 3
for ..: ....$1.00

Lace Handkerchiefs In
Valenciennes lace,

with center of sheer Swiss. A hand-
kerchief exquisitely dainty and beau- -'

tiful. Regularly worth 20c each
one of the best in this great
'Kerchief sale, each 10

Guess Portland buying sale, from

out. We're that those

are missing bedding a

$10,000 snrplus one-thir- d

Get and

Blankets worth $3.25
and $3.50 ; spec .

Three lots $4.50;
special, pair

Blankets worth $5.00
and $5.50 ; . . .

Those worth and
$6.50; special

Blankets worth
and $7.50; spc . .

Those worth and
special

Blankets worth $9.50
and $10 ; special . . .

Safe

Receiver
'

Securities

FRANCISCO,

Trust Company,
director,

morning witnesses,

examination.
controlled

corporation.
loans

companies
admitted

like-
wise

resignation
complaint Intervention

California
Company direc-

tors.
appointment

receiver, lntervenor,
deposit

suspended,

depositors

Interven-
tion,

attorneys
brought

depositors,
interests

incorporate

linen,

pretty

laundered

Women's

hem;

colored border
colors. values,

Women's
dainty, delicate

specials

$8.50;

$2.45
$3.15
$3.98
$4.45
$5.15
$5.65
$6.35

$4.00 $2.

$13.50
only

only
d 1 1

for only N 1

gray
. C

the PJ J
$6.00 grade

oniy

$7 Blank- - QC
ets

$8.50 special C
at PJ. I J

that their claims may be better prose-
cuted. This was decided on at a meeting
held this morning by the committee of 21.
Another committee on rehabilitation was
also selected, to look into the assets of the
collapsed Institution, and In pave
the way carrying on the
of the bank.

The of further being at liberty
In the custody of for the pur-
pose of seeking bondsmen was today de-
nied to Brown and Bartnett. The detec-
tives today protested to - Judge Dunne
against the further of such or-
ders, declaring that feared an at-
tack upon .their by some irre-
sponsible depositor. The hearing was
continued until Wednesday morninr upon
request of the District Attorney and
against the protest of Bartnett.

Brown again denied that he
knowledge of, or any part in, the relief
of the Colton securities, or that he had
eent to New York. This, however,
is at variance with a statoment said
to have made by him to the Bank

to Commis-
sioner Lynch, Bartnett stated that a part
of the securities were lil the Are
of April 18, 1906, and the remainder had
been removed and deposited in a box with
the Atlantic Trust In New York,
to which both he and had
Bartnett. declared untrue the report that
he had drawn $200,000 from the bank a
few days it failed.

Brown declined to make any statement
beyond saying that he would tell his story
when the time came, adding:

"And I will not be ashamed to tell
either."

BATfK

Oliver, Foreman of Grand
.Jury, Chosen President.

SAN Dec. A com-
plete reorganization of the California
Safe Deposit & Trust Company was ef-
fected today. The directors and officers

their resignations and a new set
was promptly selected. B. P. Oliver, fore-
man of the late grand jury, was chosen
president, Louis Saronl and
O. M. Golaracena secretary.i The new

are R. O. Bliss, A. J.
C. Brickell. J. A. iYoung. Aronson, B.
P. Oliver, Saronla and David F.
Walker.

it was stated that Walker was asked to
remain in the board of directors in
that he might new officers in

the bank. Walker is ac-

quainted with the New York end of the
bank's affairs and the New York office
desired to be enlightened on this phase
of the

Stands by Jenkins.
NEW YORK, Deo. There was a cu-

rious scene in the

1

JOURNAL PATTERNS

Store

Beginning
Wednesday

Dec. 18.

Ruffs
An extremely handsome, fluffy, stylish

piece of neckwear, especially suitable
for use ; in black, white or

Priced now at just half the
regular price.

The qualities selling sp'l
qualities, special now at.. 00

$5.00 qualities, special now at... $2.50
The $6.00 grades $3.00
The $7.50 grades ....$3.75
The $9.00 grades $4.50
Women's Windsor Ties, in navy or red,
strikingly jaunty neckwear, 50c values,
special 25

SALE OF

Charming gifts that everyone won't
think of, yet something that every wom-

an wants. Many exclusive designs fea-
tured, all belts of the better sorts.

belts in iridescent effects or in
plain colors, studded with steel nail-head- s,

or in plain fabrics. Many of them
are mounted with handsome buckles
that alone are worth much more than
the price the entire belt now sells for.

Sample prices (other prices at same
:

$6.00 values, special at $3.98
$12.00 quality, selling for $7.98

grade, special at
$35.00 quality, selling for $24.48
$7.50 values, special at. $5.00

Attend the Blanket Sale
all is at this the way

these blankets flying who aren't

buying the values of for here's

blankets going at to one-four- th less

actual value. in early your share.

FLEEING LIKE RUTS

Will
Colton

Safe

Bartnett

discuss the

the

Fry declares

was

the

the
the

the

duties

grade selling JQ fffor
$15.00 grade selling tfQ QC.
for p57.57iJ

$J7.50 grade selling
A.OU

Fawn, and vicuna Blankets,
three lots, regularly. fl?Q 1
$4.50, pair

selling ATI
for .tO

and $7.50
for only....

grade;
onlv

general
toward business

privilege
detectives

issuance
they

"prisoners'

today ha

them

been
Commissioners. According

destroyed

Company
Walker keys.

before

it,

BROKEN REORGANIZED

"Graft"

FRANCISCO, 16.

tendered

nt

directors Williams,
A.

Louis

order
assist the

reorganizing

business.

Church
16.

Sumner-Avenu- e Baptist

Open
Evenings

Neck

evening
brown.

$3.50 at.$1.75

BELTS.

and
Elastic

reductions)

$20.00 ..$14.00

bedding

certain

p57.VU

pTr.57iJ.

'

AND

$3.50,
. special P I J

SALAD
75. ;

$2.00 $6.00 tfQ ffat. P .VJV

1 value,
tJC

grade, at. .25
15 at.

$1.25 63 $1.35 .. Reg. $2.00

Church. Brooklyn, when the
regular were omitted , and the
meeting was changed Into one of sym-
pathy for John G. Jenkins, Sr., the indict-
ed president of the First National Bank
of The church crowd-
ed with friends, for Mr. Jenkins has long
been a member of the church,
and a few years ago presented it with
$50,000. The pastor read ex-

pressing the sympathy of the
for Mr. Jenkins, and confidence in
his honesty, and in a certain
After the resolutions had been read the
congregation save ap-

proval. For fully ten men clapped
hands and shouted their approval,

while women cheered and wept.
Mr. Jenkins was Indicted with his three

sons on charges growing out of
In the National and Jen-

kins Trust Company, both of which
doors during the recent financial

flurry.

Closed Reopens.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Dec. 16. The

Union-Aven- Bank of of
the small banks the Na- -

tional of which
when the parent institution failed, ten
days' ago, resumed business this morn-
ing. the opening of the Union-Aven-

Bank all' the banks affected
the failure have now

Gold Movement Totals $105,350,000
Dec. 16. The Guarantee

Trust today the en-
gagement of in Import.
Iazard Freres have engaged' an ad-

ditional $1,600,000 In gold Import.
makes the movement $05,3SO,000.

Gold London.
LONDON. Dec. 16. The sum of about

In gold, available In the open mar-
ket today, was secured by the United
States at an three
over the last

THINKS GOVERNOR INSANE

Opinion Suit Heirs ofJjate
John Ii- - Rontt,

D.ec. 16. That the late
John 1m Routt, first Governor of Col-

orado, was Insane in 1902 when' he
to his wife, Mrs. F.

valued at $100,000, was
the opinion today by Dis-
trict Judge Whiteford, in set-
ting aside the transfer.

Action had brought by four
children of the Governor's first wife,
deceased, against three trustees under
a trust deed by which Mrs. Eliza Routt
had the in dis- -

Framed Pictures One-Four- th Less
Buy home ornaments .here, and buy now. Surely you "know of place

in the deu, the dining-roo- the bedroom or some part of the house
that a picture would add to. Supply a want now. Choose from one of
the best-assort- and most tasteful stocks ever assembled in a Western
store, and in any any frame or any price know that J
you save

Garter Elastic, in many pret-
tily special at, yard..lO

Pin Cushions, in shapes, Hon
grade, each 25

r

,

:

.

.

Then Christmas
Make Haste to Shop

Women's Felt
Juliets at $1.19

You will show good taste, you will show
thoughtfulness as to. your friend's comfort,
you will show thrift and by pur-
chasing this special. There is comfort in the
very thought of a pair of soft, warm, ed

Juliets as a gift. Those
we offer are red, brown or black felt,
trimmed with black, fur. They have hand-turne- d

belting leather and buckle or-

naments. A regular $1.50 1Q
grade, at p A

Mens Slippers

for..98

In Opera or Everett style, full leather dj OQ
sole, exclusive designs. $2.50 vals., spe'l...

Men's Kid
Slippers

18 styles, in Romeo, Everett or
kid; kid, black or tan

leathers. An assortment so great
that, the most fastidious gift-seek- er

will find a style that
pleases, and pleases well. Values
to $1.75 the pair, C1 JQ

A to who
to

, and
fine too, that

for in it's
of

save. -
'

now, doz
OR
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at at

0 50c
at at

13 20
30c at.. 30

for for. for.
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for
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total
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for
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and
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An be

Pass

16. The Postofflce
has leased from Pass

No. 84, A. F. and A. M., the
occupied by the
The new covers a of 10

years from July 1, and
office heat, light,

etc.

THE '.

OF

IS
ITS

AND -

THIS IS FIXED FACT
IN

. BY ITS
t

UNDER THH

Sold at all cafea and br jobbers.
W2L a SOS.

Neckwear or Boxes,
for 60c sizes, sp'l at.47

Glove and Boxes, of
$1.75 ea.,

Xt J s

lined, 1
color Regular

'special

Men's Kid
Slippers

In style, patent leath-

er back and A
that is looks well,
gives good and would be a
good at $1.19,

Decorated China One-Ha- lf Price
decided help "stretch" the

appropriation furnish gifts many
friends. Decidedly artistic decorations a very

quality china. The dishes,
you'd choose gifts. All all, a
special quite out the ordinary. Come and

BREAD PLATES.
$1.25; Regularly $1.75, Regularly

special now, dozen. special CJOVi now, A

TEA, PLATES, WORTH $1.25 THE DOZEN,
SPECIAL AT

$3.75 values, OQ values,
special A special special ipO.UU

CAKE PLATES, WITH ASSORTED DECORATIONS.
35c value,

special AOt. special

SALAD, FRUIT AND BERRY BOWLS.
25c special at... 35c grade, special at... 50c quality, special

grade, special 45c quality, special tiOc qualify,
FRUIT SAUCERS.

Reg. doz., doz., .68 doz., .$1.00

yesterday
services

Williamsburg.

prominent

resolutions
congregation

vindication.

unanimous

their

irregular-
ities closed

Another

Commerce,
affiliated

Commerce, closed

Commerce reopened.

Company
$500,000 gold

More

advance of farthings
quotation.

Colorado.

DENVER,

transferred
property

announced
Greely

transferred property

size,

colors,
ruffled;

fancy

economy

Christmas

soles

special

Opera

Christmas

various
Christmas

dozen..

values,

Reg.

announced

daughter, Mrs. Llla
Collins. appeal will taken.

Leases Grants Postofflce.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Dec. Depart-
ment Grants Iodge,

present quar-
ters Grants Pass postof-
flce. lease

1908. includes
complete equipment,
safe, water,

IMMUTABLE REFUTATION

MUMTfl
WHISKEY

FOR
FOUNDED

ABSOLUTE PURITY
KATURITY FLAVOR

A
PUBLIC PREFERENCE.

PROVEN WON-
DERFUL POPULARITY.

GUARANTEED
-- FUSE FOOD LAW.

flrt4laaa
LANAHAN Baltimore, Hd.

Handkerchief
burning;

Handkerchief
celluloid, worth

hand-turne- d Pi0'

pA.J57

Tan

Everett have

tongue. Slipper
comfortable,

wear,

value
special 79c

those must

BUTTER,
Regularly fi5r QO 7J--

DESSERT

pA.OO

at... .23 special

minutes

Bank

YORK.

From

500,000

Routt,

period

SUPERIORITY
UPON

TEA
Take a little more care

about tea; it's worth it.
Tour (TOcr returns your money if jdon't ilk SchiUlns'a Boats wo par hiau

In compliance with the

Wisfies of Our Patrons
as expressed by petition and

individual request, the

20tfi Century
Limited

Via
Lake Sftore-Ne- w

York Central
Will on Sunday, December 15, 1907,

he placed on a
Winter Schedule 19V2 Hours

BETWEEN

CHICAGO .nd
NEW YORK

EAST BOUND
Lv. Chicago - -- . - - - 1:00 P.M.
Ar. New York - - - - 9:30 A.M.

"It Saves a Business Day"
N Change to Standard of Servlre.

Observat Ion Cars CompartmentSleeper Drawing - Room Cars
Dining Car Buffet Library Bar-
ber Bath Valet Ladles' MaidTelephon e M a r k e t Reports
Stenographer Manicure.

Luncheon Served Leaving Chicago.'
Due Notice will be given of Resump-

tion of ur Schedule.
WARREN J. LYNCH.

Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago.

f a lal dT.
f, r f OtutiiM
L22lrhala Mactao.

I

V v

a It HMAfrMMIM
for &onorf has,

Iromady
unnatural ia

charges, or anr lnflanma
tioD of sanooat nenr

lTHSEvANfi OnEHIOM.09. branoa.
LllNMMn,.fn aold by Druggists.

O. S.A, y. or sent In plain wrapp.
cr azaraw, prepaid. r
si oo, or nottiaa,

aw wc rum


